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SUMMARY

In a series of experiment Hungarian Red Spotted /HRS/, 
Holstein-Friesian /HF/, Hungarian Grey /HG/, an Here
ford /HE/ young fattening bulls were slaughtered at 
200, 350 and 500 days of age. Preslaughter weights 
the genotypes given were 180, 354 and 513; 255, 377 
and 504; 160, 266 and 402, as well as 108, 264 and 
395 kg, respectively.

Yield of offals, weight of organs, fat around the 
digestive system and perinephric fat was recorded. 
Findings were evaluated by analysis of variance 
according to a 4 x 3 factorial design. Tendencies 
for the development of internal organs, i.e. offals 
and slaughter by-products during the growing- 
finishing period could be established.

Mean values for head with brain, tongue, lung,liver , 
spleen, heart, kidney, paunch, small intestine and 
large one were in HRS, HF, HG, and HE 2.8, 2.6, 2.9 
and 2.5; 0.48, 0.52, 0.42 and 0.62; 1.24, 1.51, 1.44 
and 1.30; 1.03, 1.09, 1.16 and 1.00; 0.21, 0.16,0.18 
and 0.16; 0.39, 0.39, 0.3B and 0.34; 8.19,0.22. 0.21 
and 0.18; 1.7, 1.8, 1.6 and 1.8; 1.0, l.$, l.i and
1.0; 0.7, 0.8, 0.6 and 0.8,. per cent at 500 days cf 
age, respectively. Thus, relative values for the pe r 
centage of preslaughter weights seemed to decrese with 
advancing age in almost all offal categories /intern al 
organs/ but skin.

At slaughter highest ratio of total fat was recorded 
in HF young bulls in the age categories determined 
/50.8, 47.0 and 48.8 per cent/ and the lowest one in 
their HE counterparts /30.7, 30.8 and 37.3 per cent, 
respectively/.

Intermediate yields of fat were found in HRS and HG 
young bulls, first of all at the final phase of fat
tening. This phenomenon may be attributed to the dairy, 
beef or dual purpese character of breeds investigated.

INTRODUCTION

More effective use of offals and slaughter by-produc ts 
as acceptable food for human consumption than it is 
the case at present was suggested by Hannan /1978/ 
some ten years ago. The “fifth quarter" of slaughter 
cattle ought not to be classified into categories of 
body parts of low or limited value, the author 
emphasized.Significance and usefulness of slaughter 
by-products in human and animal nutrition seems to 
be obvious. An information material elaborated by 
Hungarian and Soviet research workers of 0HKI, KEKI 
ANO VNIIMP within the framework of bilateral scien - 
tific and technical cooperation /1979/ underlines the 
nutritive value of by-products which nearly equals t o 
that of lean meat. The protein content of high biolo
gical value in liver, kidney, heart and spleen may 
attain even 13-17 per cent. Thus, the organs mentioned 
above might be considered as valuable sources of pro - 
tein. Supplemental protein sources may be the lung, 
paunch, ear, larynx, etc. Among the body parts, only

the paunch has to be mentioned, which contains hiigfj1 
amount of connective tissue, a character that enatl6 
it for wide use in production of a series of meat 
products. Effective use of slaughter by-products in 
direct human consumption and in meat processing id' 
dustry has to be recommended. When following this 
practice, profitability of slaughter houses and 
packing plants can be improved rapidly and arttici' 
pated.

Keeping in mind the significance of offals and si^  
ter by-products a survey was made in international 
cooperation with participation of Finnish, Polish 3 , 
Hungarian experts. The compilation covers the subj3^ 
using meat industry by-products and offals which 3‘ 
rich in protein in producing foods and feeds 
/Tuominen and Honkavaara, 1982/. In their study da1 
on quantity and quality of by-products were summary^ 
zed from figures of total number of cattle slaughte 
in Finland, Hungary and Poland in 1980.

Even if in handbooks or manuals /Lorincz, 1961; 
and Lencsepeti.1973/ on meat production and meat 
noloqy standard values for yields of offals are co"1 
monly tabulated in detail, still there are gaps 
our knowledge concerning the subject. The reason ol 
this fact may be due to phenomena that often no di1 
ferentiation has been made among weight categories’ 
sexes, genotypes and rearing conditions of slaugh*3 } 
cattles.Available figures refer mainly to evaluati0 
made on measurements that were taken generally upclec 
large-scale production conditions, where recordiPS 
can not fully cover all the necessary information- ^  
Mean values may overlap a wide range of effects whj 
has not learned yet. In addition, former figures ‘ 
yields and standard values for offals and slaught®1-.,, 
by-prodcuts might have changed due to alterations 
genotypes used and production technologies in fa'tte 
ning. Thus, the cause of changes may be the con- .j 
sequence of the appearence of new breeds, nutrifi0 
methods, etc. Therefore changes in standard valu®5 
can be anticipated.

Taking into account of the considerations mention^ 
above the aim of this study was the evaluation of ft 
yield of offals and slaughter by-products in difi® , 
cattle breeds used in Hungary at various ages rep 
senting the initial, medial and final phase of fd 
fattening period.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

In a series of experiment Hungarian Red Spotted 
Holstein-Friesian /HF/, Hungarian Grey /HG/ and . 
ford /HE/ young fattening bulls were slaughtered ■> 
200, 350 and 500 days of age according to the exP^ 
mental design given in Table 1. Concerning age arV tes 
live weight recorded prior to slaughter actual f1=tjC 
are summarized.We succeed in obtaining character1 ’ 
values which well represent the adequate phases 0 
fattening. To the animals maize silage based die 
were fed with moderate compound feed and hay suPP 
lementation. Prior to slaughter fasting of young ^  
fattening bulls lasted for 24 hours. Preslaughter^ 
weight, weight of offals and organs as well as i 3^¡j 
around the alimentary tract, deposited in pelvis 
around the scortum was recorded at evisceration- 
Overall amount of fat produced was calculated by 3- 
adding fat recorded at evisceration and that of 5 m T 
rated from carcasses at dissection. Weight and 1® ê i‘ 
of intestines was recorded as well. Findings wer- * 
luated by means of analysis of variance accordions 
4 x 3  factorial design /4 breeds and 3 age categ 
within each breed group/. In such a way tendenci® t(1 
for the development of internal organs during 9r ° 
could be established.
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ESULTS aND d i s c u s s i o n

'•eight nf
SerCerrt or9ans aRd body parts as well as yields as 
in Tabip9? in Preslaughter live weight are summarize d 
isg0ri Additive effects for breeds and age ca- 
9t P< on mean values were significant in all cases 
r31 weinh+ per cent level °f probability. In gene- 
^ancin or9ans ar,d body parts increased with 
^ich m9 a9e “rl*1 moderate interbreed differences

f

nlch _• °yH wlxn moderate interbreed differences 
ar>a be related to the degree of development
ŝ in jjjrt Purpose of production of cattle. Yield o 
®ither k n°'*: seem Ip increase with advancing age in 
■ evar reec*S- Small differences were found,
Üeicj jl amon9 breeds. The HF showed relatively low 
"Sight nf akin in aH  a9e categories. The relative 

 ̂ ':esifPiss increased owing to the
filial .ha1:Llration which was recorded by the medial and 

reia?Se °i fattening. Increase was present for 
"5U. j'Clve ■nsans of penis and large intestines as 
5* the f i^H^rary, decrease was observed for averages 
n et> hp°H 1°win9 organs and slaughter by-products: 
r^Sum =nri WA'*:b brairi > lun9» liver, heart, kidney,
Tkts rer at)omasum- Slight decreasing tendencies 

res0?"1̂  ^or Paunch and small intestine, 
h 6 finrii s of this s'tudY are in accordance with 
?aUs k=k Ps several authors. In Czech Pied young 
*> 0 -»fsaSun, and Zemének 71967/ found 4, 2, 11.1 , 
!®ans fn«0!"5® ’ - 1-OA, 1.21, 0.20 and 0.21 per cent 
^ slein + the yields for head, feet, skin, digestive 
pV, rès °n9ue, heart, lung, liver, spleen and kid- 
ĵ iech /?aativaly. In Slowak Spotted young bulls 
STShDt, pi/ recorded yields for skin, head, feet 
i17 Per dl9eative system 10.74, 2.85, 1,78 and 
a au9htpT-Cpn't’ respectively. Botto and Durecko /1973/ 
Smra8e v d ^  Slowak Pied young bulls with 502.3 kg 
jleen iAve weight. In their study yield of tongue,
, siinèpilver’ lung, heart, kidney, paunch and in- 

were 0.48, 0.19, 1.08, 1.05, 0.39, 0.21,w j Ut X̂  j X • UO ) X • U-/ y
1.78 per cent, respectively.

in s Lri of
Tabie 3SmalI as well as large intestine are shown 
S rrjgjjg * advancina anp lnnnpr mpacuremon+c
iabi 

in S  HRs

jvffi hapg advancing age longer measurements
J esiabli h the same time clear differences could 
in in HRs1Shed amon9 genotypes with the longest valu

3j9iir6s
V  SePara+ fat recorded at the time of evisceration 
“ additiated at dissection are summarized in Table4. 
lQSi+c,_,0n to the actual amounts of fat produced and

HG anP HF, with intermediate and shortest one s 
0 HE breeds.

b > t e;“V °  tne actual amounts of fat produced ant 
At ^na7‘IantIon has to be paid to the percentage:
Jtevisc
it ^̂ Cni'ri Z~’-' i‘ai,'LU UA ■Lai' onuwcu uiie uiyiiesi va- 
Of t binprt young bulls at the age categories
.. O.a. . '200, 350 and 500 days of age with means

■ ’•efl j. ■ “  11.±ui I nas iu  ue p;

lûe®vis c e r a? r e s la U 9 h te r  w e i9 h t - t)e,s tScn ation ratio of fat showed the highest va- 
.:‘er»,>orded in hf Un„on h,,ne ,+ +k = ____

V u-8- 47 n u ’ ^  ana 5UU Pays of age with means 
))'t iounn . and A8.8 per cent/. The lowest values 
f5;j per ln their HE counterparts /30.7; 30.8 and 
by.^ete dent> respectively/. Intermediate yields of 
Cis, j. ecorded at evisceration in HRS and HG young 
d0n ’ whiSi of a11- at the end of fattening, a pheno- 
V ° Se ch may be related to the dairy, beef or du a] 
tj! °rder atacter of breeds investigated. In contrary. 
C  fat f of breeds concerning the ratio of dissec- 
faq aIl fa?m carcasses was reverse: H E > H R S > H G  >  HF .

Of j;'' Production, however, expressed as percen- 
to ,sase 3Ve weight prior to slaughter, showed rapid 
At 00 aavrnon9 the age categories lasting from 200 
^ 3 0  Cja''s of age with clear interbreed differences. 
c0r|ir®d fys °f age the age at which in general the 
fst :lfidnsna7‘ weights are attained under commercial 
V iDdur+ln country, relative values of overall 

b u n 10n were equal in H F , HG and HE young fat- 
"fss1; ts. Their HRS counterparts deposited the 

amount of fat.
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: HHcbepMaiira e pe3y jitTaTax  KCCJieueBa- 
HHH no COBMeCTHO BUIIOJIHHSMOK HajrMHO- 
HccjiepoBaTejiBCKOK paöoTe BHKKt'IH 
/CCCP/, PMffl n uH/IIMI /3HP/ no T e -  
Me: "Pa3paöoTKa hobkx  bkhob M acoiipo- 
JtyKTOB nOBHDieHHOii CTOHKOCTK -H BKyCO— 
BUX HOCTOHHCTB C HCnOJIBSOBaHHe.V cy6- 
nponyKTOB n nmueBHX noöaBOK", CCCP. 
iviocKBa, 1979.

Table 1. Experimental design, number of animals, 

age and weight prior to slaughter

Item Age cate Genotypes 1/
gories
/davs/

HRS HF HG HE

Numter of 200 30 11 10 10
animals

350 29 9 9 12
500 29 10 11 10

Actual age 200 233 198 202 200
in days 350 370 361 349 355

500 502 490 505 496

Weight prior 200 180 255 160 108
to slaughter

/kg/ 350 354 377 266 264

500 513 504 402 395

^ HRS = Hungarian Red Spotted 

HF = Holstein-Friesian 

HG = Hungarian Grey 

HE = Hereford
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Table 2. Body parts and organs separated at slaughter in kg and in percentage of live weight of animals Prl‘ 

to slaughter

Age cate- G e 0 t y p e s ___^
Item gories HRS HF HG H E __ -k

/days/ kg \ __kS. \ kg a,a kg
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Hide prior to 200 18.5 10.3 21 6 8 5 16.0 10.0 10 5
treatment 350 39.6 11.2 33 6 8 9 28.7 10.8 28 7 10.9

500 58.3 11.4 43 2 8 6 45.2 11.2 41 3 1 0 - 1 ^
200 4.62 2.6 5 6 2 2 4.68 2.9 2 79 - I T  '

4 feet 350 7.49 2.1 7 53 2 0 5.73 2.2 4 95 1.9
500 9.78 1.9 9 17 1 8 7.65 1.9 6 87 l

Head with brain 200
350

6.3
10.9

3.5
3.1

7
9

4
9

2
2

9
6

6.0
9.0

3.8
3.4

4
7

2
7

' 3.9 
2.9 N

500 14.3 2.8 13 0 2 6 11.4 2.9 10 0 2.5_>
Tongue with 200 1.28 0.71 1 38 0 54 0.71 0.44 0 65 0.61
larynx 350 2.10 0.59 2 06 0 54 1.99 0.76 1 28 0.49

500 2.46 0.48 2 62 0 52 1.69 0.42 2 45 o -J ls  1
Lung with trachea 200 2.81 1.58 4 29 1 69 2.23 1.42 1 69

350 4.75 1.35 5 26 1 40 3.52 1.33 2 94 1-1*
500 6.36 1.24 7 63 1 51 5.72 1.44 5 13
200 2.50 1.39 4 20 1 65 1.78 1.12 1 35

Liver 350 4.26 1.21 4 77 1 26 3.58 1.35 2 88 1.09
500 5.29 1.03 5 45 1 09 4.61 1.16 3 95
200 0.38 0.21 0 62 0 24 0.25 0.16 0 19 " o T T

Spleen 350 0.70 0.20 0 79 0 21 0.55 0.21 0 37 o.i4 s
500 1.10 0.21 0 82 0 16 0.72 0.18 0 63 1
200 0.75 0.42 1 26 0 49 0.67 0.42 0 51 ,

Heart 350 1.31 0.38 1 60 0 43 1.08 0.41 0 83 0.31
500 2.02 0.39 1 97 0 39 1.54 0.38 1 34
200 0.50 0.28 0 85 0 33 0.39 0.25 0 31 ° - 2l  1

Kidney 350 0.70 0.20 0 90 0 24 0.73 0.28 0 48 o.i0
500 0.99 0.19 1 09 0 22 0.83 0.21 0 72 _ 0 j j ^  <

Table 2. continued

_____ ✓
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 IQ— '-a

Penis 200 0.37 0.21 0.50 0.20 0.27 0.17 0.17 0.16 |
350 0.58 0.16 0.73 0.19 0.38 0.14 0.56 0.21
500 1.18 0.23 0.98 0.19 1.03 0.26 0.93 0 . 2 3 ^

Test icles 200 0.18 0.10 0.25 0.10 0.09 0.06 0.08 0.0?
350 0.46 0.13 0.58 0.15 0.43 0.16 0.38 0.1* j
500 0.75 0.15 0.79 0.16 0.44 0.11 0.47 0.12— ^  S

Omasum and 200 3.19 1.80 5.55 2.20 4.43 2.80 2.36 T 2 0
abomasum 350 6.34 1.80 6.82 1.80 5.25 2.00 5.65 2-1° j

500 7.95 1.50 10.23 2.00 6.65 1.70 5.98 1 . 5 0 >
Paunch 200 3.40 1.90 4.86 1.90 3.28 2.10 1.77 1.60

350 6.70 1.90 7.20 1.90 5.50 2.10 4.56 1.70 J
500 8.58 1.70 9.26 1.80 6.56 1.60 7.12 1 _____ '

Small intestine 200 3.71 2.10 4.94 1.90 3.06 1.90 2.14 2.00
350 4.29 1.20 4.70 1.20 - - 3.64 1.40
500 5.13 1.00 5.49 1.90 4.42 1.10 3.85 l . Q O ^

Large intestine 200 1.23 0.70 1.62 0.60 0.68 0.40 0.67 0.6°
350 2.25 0.60 2.62 0.70 0.90 0.30 1.70 0-60
500 3.42 0.70 4.18 0.80 2.44 0.60 3.02 0 . 1 ^
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Length of small and large intestinetot 5ble 3

' m Age cate- Genotypes
gories 

^ —  /days/
HRS HF HG HE

' d e s t i n e 200 32.9 36.1 29.3 24.2

350 43.2 40.2 37.1 29.6

500 42.1 39.5 35.7 32.2

' intestine 200 5.2 5.6 5.3 4.4

350 6.9 6.9 6.0 5.8

500 7.5 7.4 6.6 6.8

/
able 4

Amount and ratio of fat recorded at 

slaughter and dissection

,
tem

depo-

Age cate- __
gories HRS 
/days/_______

Genotypes
HF HG HE

200 6.63 13.76 3.27 6.47

> '̂ecj
fat dis-

'®la. 3t tissue

^  £at ln Per-

v et°f live
itj. h o r d e d
MSt e.

-¿rauqtpr

350 22..01 24 .23 15 .93 30..42

500 36 .43 52 .70 41 .68 39 .11

200 41,.2 50,.8 51..7 30..7

350 44,.5 47..0 47,.6 30,.8

500 43 .7 4R .8 44 .6 37 ,3

200 58..8 49..2 48,.3 69..3

350 55,,5 53..0 52..4 69..2

500 56.,3 51 ..2 55 4 6? 7

200 3,.7 5..4 2..0 6..0

350 6.,2 6.,4 6..0 11..5

500 7,,1 10.,5 10.,4 9..9

2

2
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